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 1,311 square metres
 Capacity of up  to 750 banquet style
 Divisible into three separate sections
 Natural light
 Equipped with 4 screens and LCD projectors 
 High-speed wireless internet 
 Two spacious pre-function areas spanning 630 

square metres
 Private driveway and dedicated VIP access
 Customised branding permitted
 Capacity to exhibit motor vehicles
 Complimentary valet parking

 total  cabaret      
 
 sq m banquet (6 seats) cocktail classroom theatre u-shape

al mudhaif 1,311 750 402 1000 600 1080 150

al mudhaif 1 316 200 102 250 114 240 81

al mudhaif 2 585 310 162 400 312 530 90

al mudhaif 3 410 240 120 350 180 260 81

al mudhaif 1+2 901 500 264 650 456 770 114

al mudhaif 2+3 995 550 282 750 456 830 114
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 Four function rooms, one board room
 Natural light in every room
 Private pre-function room and video conferencing 

equipment available in Liwa boardroom
 High-speed wireless internet
 Complimentary valet parking

 A luxurious 1,120 square metres spread over the 
48th and 49th floor

 The world’s highest suspended suite (220 metres 
above ground)

 Expansive living area with floor to ceiling 
windows and 360 degree panoramic views

 Private elevator from reception
 Built-in projector and screen
 Sound system for background music
 Complimentary valet parking

 Exclusive beach-side event venue
 Private access from the hotel 

via an air-conditioned marble tunnel
 Access to beach, pool and 

Cabana Bar & Grill
 Breakthrough to private beach area
 Complimentary valet parking in hotel area
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     cabaret     
 area and dimentions height boardroom banquet (6 seats) cocktail classroom theatre u-shape

liwa 57 (7.5 x 7.6) 4 12 - - - - - -

al jurf 83 (8.05 x 10.3) 4 20 40 18 75 24 50 18

al muqam 83 (9.5 x 8.7) 4 20 40 18 75 24 50 18

al khaznah 1 92 (8.9 x 10.3) 4 20 60 24 75 36 65 24

al khaznah 2 92 (8.9 x 10.3) 4 20 60 24 75 36 65 24

al khaznah 1+2 183 (17.8 x 10.3) 4 32 120 48 150 60 100 42

    cabaret     
  boardroom banquet (6 seats) cocktail classroom theatre u-shape

abu dhabi suite  - 70 - 100 - - - 

    cabaret     
  boardroom banquet (6 seats) cocktail classroom theatre u-shape

shorooq (event lawn)  - 250 - 300 - - -

 abu dhabi suitemeeting & conference rooms event lawn
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